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NOVEMBER 2015       

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

Well, Fall is upon us and soon the winter 

snow flakes will begin. Take advantage of 

whatever good weather we have left and 

do some traveling to take in the awe-

some colors of the Fall leaves.  

Join the men for breakfast and the 

women for lunch. Details are always in the 

Newsletter.  

‘Hope to see you soon! Michael 

 

  

 

http://nhhaclub.com/
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NORTH HILLS HISTORIC AUTO CLUB MINUTES 

October 11, 2015 

 

On October 11, 2015, President Mike Quinn called the meeting to order following the Pledge 

of Allegiance.  President Quinn inquired if there were any corrections or additions to the min-

utes of the September 13, 2015 meeting.  There were none.   Antoinette Quinn motioned to 

accept the minutes and Steve Illsley seconded.  Jack Swaney read the treasurer’s report.  

Current cash balance is $4,001.02.  Jackie Sheerer made a motion to accept the treasurer’s 

report and Pat O’Neill seconded. 

 

Wellness Report 

Syl Metzger is getting into physical therapy for his back problems. 

Bill Sheerer will be having a knee replacement. 

 

Old Business 

 

Meadowcroft Village outing was successful and was blessed with good weather.  Thanks to 

Jan and Bonnie Smith for planning the trip.  Kalamazoo trip was successful with the exception 

of Bob Goetz’s accident.  His injuries were minimal and he is back up and running, although 

his T-bird suffered some damage, all repairable.  Thanks to Steve Illsley for planning the trip. 

 

New Business 

Jackie Sheerer, Steve Illsley and Mary Lou Swaney are resigning from the charitable donation 

committee.  New members are needed to staff that committee. 

One board member is also needed.  Betty Boff has volunteered to serve. 

Ann Cutuli is stepping down as historian and someone is needed to fulfill that position. 

Jan and Bonnie Smith have agreed to handle the September 2016 picnic. 

Flea market - Daryl Elliott was not at the meeting so the fate of the 2016 flea market is unde-

cided. 

Men’s breakfasts are held the last Friday of each month at King’s. 

November 7 - Lion’s Club spaghetti dinner at Elfinwild Presbyterian Church on Mt. Royal Boule-

vard. 

 

There being no further business to discuss, Steve Illsley motioned to adjourn. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Diane Otto 
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

President 

Michael Quinn—mjquinn60@gmail.com 

412-487-1888 
 

Vice President 

Joe Somerville—joeandkath@verizon.net 

412-443-0359 
 

Treasurer 

Jack Swaney—carnut123@hotmail.com 

724-272-9405 
 

Secretary 

Diane Otto—dotto1208@aol.com 

412-821-2473 
 

Directors  

Jan Smith, Past President 

Mike Coco, Term 2015 

Antoinette Quinn, Term 2016 

Lou Gamber, Term 2017 

Bob Goetz, Term 2018 

 

 

APPOINTIVE POSITIONS 

Historian 

Ann Cutuli—amcutulil@hotmail.com 

724-265-3238 
 

Flea Market Chairman 

Daryl Elliott—elliott.mktg@verizon.net 

412-600-9580 
 

Car Show Chairman 

Joe Somerville—joeandkath@verizon.net 

412-443-0359 
 

Car Show Program 

Joe Disalvo—v42xcc2@yahoo.com 
 

Newsletter Editor 

Jennie Barker—nhhacnews@yahoo.com 
 

Merchandise Director 

Diane Otto—dotto1208@aol.com 
412-821-2473 

Steve Illsley—724-553-8386 
 

Webmaster 

Pat O’Neill—p.oneill5020@gmail.com 

412-487-8512 

 

Email Information List 

If you would like to be included on the email list that informs members of cancellations, 

member illnesses and similar events between newsletters, send a note to Martha McEvoy 

at marthamcevoy@comcast.net  
 

—–————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
 

Wellness and Condolences 

 Until John Kuss is able to resume his duties as the chairperson of our “Get Well and Con-

dolences” committee for members and their immediate families, two people will handle 

this important job.  

  For get-well cards, contact Jackie Sheerer at redbug17@verizon.net 

or 412-367-3138. 

 For funeral flowers/fruit baskets, contact Jack Swaney at carnut123@hotmail.com or 

724-272-9405. 

mailto:mjquinn60@gmail.com
mailto:joeandkath@verizon.net
mailto:carnut123@hotmail.com
mailto:gt350man@verizon.net
mailto:dotto1208@aol.com
mailto:amcutulil@hotmail.com
mailto:elliott.mktg@verizon.net
mailto:joeandkath@verizon.net
mailto:v42xcc2@yahoo.com
mailto:nhhacnews@yahoo.com
mailto:dotto1208@aol.com
mailto:p.oneill5020@gmail.com
mailto:marthamcevoy@comcast.net
mailto:redbug17@verizon.net
mailto:carnut123@hotmail.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

October 30  Men’s Breakfast; 8:00 AM; King’s Restaurant at 910 & I79 

November 7  Elfinwild Lions Club Spaghetti Dinner at Elfinwild Presbyterian 

Church; 4:00PM—7:00 PM.  Seniors $7; Adults $8; Children $5; under 6 free; din-

ner includes salad, spaghetti (choice of sausage, beef or veggie), bread stick, 

beverage and dessert.  Entertainment provided. 

November 8  Monthly meeting at St. Alphonsus Church School, 7:00 pm 

November 11 Ladies Lunch; BJ’s Restaurant and Brewhouse, McCandless 

Crossings; meet at 11:30 AM. 

November 27 Men’s Breakfast; 8:00 AM; King’s Restaurant at 910 & I79 

December 13   Monthly meeting at St. Alphonsus Church School, 7:00 pm 

January 10   Monthly meeting at St. Alphonsus Church School, 7:00 pm 

January 29  Men’s Breakfast; 8:00 AM; King’s Restaurant at 910 & I79 

February 14  Monthly meeting at St. Alphonsus Church School, 7:00 pm 

February 26  Men’s Breakfast; 8:00 AM; King’s Restaurant at 910 & I79 

Car Trivia 
————- 

See answer on 

page 9 

Q:  What car delivered the first V12 engine?  
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Tour to Kalamazoo, MI 

 

Six couples met with anticipation for 

the start of our journey to Kalama-

zoo. There were six cars starting out 

on an adventure led by Steve Illsley. 

We had a loose schedule, walkie-

talkies and GPS to guide us on our 

travel for the next five days. It was 

disappointing when we just made it 

to Ohio and one car had mechani-

cal problems and was towed back 

for repairs. And it was very discour-

aging when only four cars made it 

to Kalamazoo. 

However, our members have a lot 

of spunk. The next morning when 

we met for our first destination, eve-

ryone was there. For the next two 

days, it was cars, cars and more 

cars along with a couple of planes. 

Our last day was spent sightseeing 

at Lake Michigan. Our trip home 

was pleasant. 

The weather was perfect. The people were wonderful. We saw 

a lot and have many memories. Thanks, Steve, for the great trip. 
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Here’s a quiz from Marlene & Ernie Rensi.  Let's see how much you can recall. Play fair, don't cheat!  The an-

swers follow. 
 

1. In the ‘50s, if you had a flat rear tire, you often had to remove the … ? 

a. Necker knob      b. Curb feeler      c. Fender skirt 

 

2. What color flash bulbs did Dad use for color film? 

a. Blue         b. Pink        c. Plaid 

 

3. What was the “parking brake” called when you were a kid? 

a. Emergency brake     b. Pull-n-Stop      c. Breaker. Breaker. 

  

4. Way before Air Jordan, what was a kid’s shoe of choice? 

a. Buster Brown      b. PF Flyers       c. Old Stinkers 

 

5. In what year did “Dewey Defeat Truman” according to the Chicago Tribune? 

a. 1946         b. 1948        c. 1952 

  

6. Before the Orkin Man, what technology was part of most homes'  bug deterrence? 

a. Shoe Fly        b. Fly paper       c. 50 mm Phlit gun 

 

7. Dixie cups had what printed on their tops? 

a. Secret decoders     b. Movie stars      c. WW II propaganda slogans 

 

8. What was the prevailing method of birth control in the ‘50s? 

a. Heavy lifting & cold showers b. Fear        c. Girdles and crinoline petticoats 

 

9. Jimmy Durante said what at the end of every show? 

a. “Aloha, my friends”    b. “Good night, Mrs. Calabash, wherever you are” 

c. “Remember, wherever you go, my nose will get there first” 

 
10. “I’m Popeye the sailor man; I’m Popeye the sailor man. I’m strong to the finish, . . . . . . , I’m Popeye the sailor man.” 

a. ‘cause I eats me spinach   b. my dad was big and Finnish  c. isn’t the music a bit tinnish? 
 
11. In the quaint greasy spoon jargon of yore, what did “knock the horns off one, and drag it through the garden” mean? 

a. 86 the customer, then kick him out the back door 
b. Rare hamburger or steak with tomato and lettuce       c. Cooties 

 
12. Lincoln Logs were for what use? 

a. A diary of the presidency    b. Keep track of fat cats who sleep in the Lincoln Bedroom 
c. Building toy structures 

 
13. Ward and June bring what to mind? 

a. A popular TV series called “Leave it to Beaver” 
b. A Chicago family of butchers and knife sharpeners called The Cleavers 
c. Inventors of the clicker, Jack Ward and Ernest June 
 

14. Cops and Robbers, Cowboys and Indians, and Zorro are all forms of what? 
a. Alcoholic beverages     b. Capitalism       c. Children’s play 

 
15. What was the cheapest way to turn a bicycle into a motorcycle? 

a. Baseball cards in the spokes   b. Rig an electric motor with a very long cord 
c. Turning left into the path of a Harley 

16. Tinker toys date back to when? 
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17. In grade school, what was the worst thing that could happen to you when being picked for a team? 

a. Getting picked last      b. Getting your uniform dirty  c. Not having the team tattoo 
 
18. If we dared to swear and our parents heard us, we immediately found out what _ _ _ tasted like. 

a. Meatballs        b. Soap        c. Sarsaparilla 
 
19. What was one thing the Lone Ranger and Roy Rogers would never do? 

a. Kill someone       b. Shoot a squirrel     c. Eat lima beans 
 
 20. What convertible offered an optional radio that automatically increased its volume as the car accelerated? 

a. 1912 Franklin       b. 1943 Jeep       c. 1957 Ford Thunderbird 

1. c)  Fender skirts, attached to the rear fenders, covered fully half the wheel streamlining the car. 
2. a)  Blue 
3. a)  Emergency brake. We grew up in much more dramatic times. 
4. b)  PF Flyers. BF Goodrich patented the Posture Foundation insole, an innovation in comfort and performance, and 

began adding the new technology to its action shoes. Goodrich shoes with Posture Foundation became known simply 
as “P-F” in 1937. Fashion trends in the Forties and Fifties saw PF Flyers escaping gyms and ball fields to become fashion-
able active footwear for everyone. “Everything you do is more fun with PF” read one 1947 magazine ad. In 2001, New 

Balance acquired the rights to the brand. 
5. b) It was November 3,1948, when Truman upset Republican Thomas Dewey in the first postwar presidential elec-

tion.  Trib publisher Col. Robt. R. McCormick got the news late. 
6. b) Sticky fly paper hanging from kitchen ceilings was common in American homes until insecticides like Flit became 

available in ‘40s. 
7. b) Most people over 55 recall with nostalgia the Dixie Cup ice cream picture lids that appeared all over America 
from 1930 to 1954. In the final year, the lids were in 3D, full color, and styled in left and right action poses. These were 

used in stereo card viewers for the 3D effect. 
8. c) This is a tough one, but the answer is girdles and crinoline petticoats. 
9. b) “Good night, Mrs. Calabash, wherever you are.” 
10. a “’cause I eats me spinach” 
11. b) Rare hamburger or steak with tomato and lettuce. Other examples: Axle grease - butter;  Blowout patches - 
pancakes; Bowwow, barks, or groundhog - hot dog; Baled hay - shredded wheat; Bessie - roast beef; Bessie in a bowl - 

stew; Cackleberries - eggs; Rabbit food - salad; Sinkers - donuts; and Sweep the kitchen - hash. 
12. c) Building toy structures. 
13. a) A popular TV series called “Leave it to Beaver,” perhaps the most unrealistic, misleading and shallow depiction of 

family life ever produced for TV. 
14. c) Children’s play. 
15. a) Baseball cards in the spokes. Who among you never did this? 
16. a) “1914 - Good then, 1935 - Good now, 2000 - Good always” read the back cover of a 1935 Toy Tinkers catalog. 

Charles H. Pajeau and Robert Pettit, the founders of The Toy Tinkers of Evanston, Illinois, and the creators of the 
TINKER TOY construction set, knew that the “Thousand Wonder Builder” would continue to inspire the imaginations 

of children because of its easy-to-use, yet versatile construction system. They’re still made today, now by Hasbro. 
 17. a) Getting picked last. As an expert on this particular humiliation, I assure you that getting picked last was far bet-

ter than not getting picked at all. 
18. b) Soap. Was this a regional thing? Where I grew up, spanking was the generally preferred method for punishing 

any childhood misdemeanor. We wouldn't have known a “time out” to save our lives. 
19. a) Kill someone. I can’t remember ever seeing the Lone Ranger, Roy Rogers or other cowboy heroes actually kill 
someone. They would just shoot the gun out of the bad guy’s hand. There was no blood, no violence, just folks won-

dering who that masked man was. 
20. c) 1957 Ford Thunderbird. Hard one but, let’s face it, easy answer. The option was available only that year. 

And now, the answers.  See the scoring on page 8. 
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Advertising Policy 

Free member classifieds: 

 Must be received by the 20th of the month. 

 Must be from members current on their dues. 

 Are limited to 50 words or less, and may include one photo if space permits. 

 Must state an asking price, except for miscellaneous parts. 

 Must have a club member as the contact. 

 Expire after three consecutive months unless the editor is notified otherwise. 
 

Preference is given to ads for antique and classic vehicles and parts. 
Please include the phone number and/or email address you want displayed. 
 

Other ads may be included on a space-available basis. 

The NHHAC News does not accept business advertising. 

FOR SALE 
1975 Olds Convertible 

$4500 

More photos available 

Contact Gary at 412-449-9197 or 

gtrealtor@yahoo.com 

First Posted: Sept. 2015 

SCORING for the quiz on pages 6-7 
  

17 - 20 correct: You are not only older than dirt, but obviously gifted with mind bloat. 
 

12 - 16 correct: Not quite dirt yet, but your mind is definitely muddy, ready to muck up others. 
 

0 - 11 correct: You are one sad excuse of a geezer. 

mailto:gtrealtor@yahoo.com


Answer to Car Trivia Question from Page 4 

A:  The cylinder wars were kicked off in 1915 

after Packard’s chief engineer, Col. Jesse 

Vincent, introduced its Twin-Six.  
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Newsletters sent to email ad-

dresses are in full color.  Printed 

copies of the newsletter are in 

black and white. 

CORRECTIONS & OMISSIONS 
——————————————————- 

 

Please send corrections & omissions 

to the editor. 

Newsletter Submissions 
 

Do you have a story or 

photo share?  Send them 

to the newsletter editor.   

 

The next deadline is: November 20 

Don’t let your newsletter take 

a wrong turn! 
 
Please send your new address 

(street and/or email) to Pat O’Neill, 

675 Bairdford Road 

Gibsonia, PA  15044-7880 

or pjojlo@msn.com.  

mailto:pjojlo@msn.com


Next Meeting 

 

Sunday, November 8 

7:00 P.M. 

St. Alphonsus Cafeteria 
 

November 2015 

 

 

 

TO: 

 

 

NORTH HILLS 

HISTORIC AUTO CLUB 
 

 c/o Pat O’Neill 

675 Bairdford Road 

Gibsonia, PA  15044-7880 

NAME THAT VEHICLE 
 

What vehicle does this wheel belong to?  

Bonus question:  Who owns it? 

Last month’s wheel belongs to  
 

Marlene & Ernie Rensi’s 1941 Lincoln Coupe 

(Ernie points out that they are not the correct 

tires.  This photo is from the Grace Manor car 

cruise in August.)  

Correct answers, in the order received: 

Antoinette Quinn 

Ernie Rensi 

Sean O’Neill 

 

 


